
Cookie Cutter Applique Class Supply List by Linda Neal 
 

Cookie Cutters- any size/type (I will bring some to use if you don't have any) 

Regular Starch (NOT heavy duty) with small container (aerosol or non -aerosol) 

Roxanne's Glue Baste It 

Stiletto- one with a good sharp metal point that feels comfortable to you 

Brush- my FAVORITE is the e.l.f. small 1/4 angle brush (available from CVS or Walmart 

for about $3 in the cosmetics department) 

Small craft iron- the Clover wedge iron is awesome.  If you have another iron that's fine- 

just make sure it gets HOT 

Cheri's Cool Tool (or clover mini iron is OK)- you MUST have one for class. (Available at 

Cheriscrystals.com for $21.95) 

Flower head pins 

Scissors For fabric: I prefer serrated – Kai purple handle or Karen Kay Buckley middle 

size - light blue handle 

Scissors For paper:  curved and straight scissors in a variety of sizes.  (I use Kai 4 inch 

straight and curved, and Kai 5 1/2 curved) 

Applique Scissors- straight, sharp tip 

Clover 1/4 bias maker (it MUST be the green one-NOT the purple one) 

June Taylor Quilter's Cut n Press board (approx. 12in X 12 in size)- MUST have 

1/4 white foam core board - available from Walmart, cut to approximate 12X12 size 

Parchment paper- roll or pre-cut sheets- you need 1 piece 

Freezer paper 8 1/2 X 11- Cut-Rite is my favorite brand.  Jenkins is Ok too 

Ultra-fine sharpie or micron pen- any color 

Pencil 

Silicone hot pad (from Bed Bath and Beyond or Walmart) keeps your irons from burning 

tables or falling onto floor during class 

Aleen's OK to Wash It  

Clover Wonder Clips- not required 

Extension cord 

Thread to match project and desired applique needle, needle threader if needed 

Background fabric- 1 FQ.   Scraps or FQ of creams, light browns for cookies and pastel 

colors for frosting.  Brown for sticks.  Please pre-wash or rinse fabrics prior to class. 

 


